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PRESIDENT AGAIN MUST 

ITINERARY OF TRAVEL 
GOES DIRECT TO 

NEW YORK CITY 
TO REVIEW FLEET 

is Initiated into Membership 
in toe Bricklayers' Union 

Several Important Address
es to be Delivered before 

Nightfall 
(By Associated Press.)J 

INCREASE WAGES 

• • • • • • • > • • • • • > • • • • 

• • 
• WINNIPEG, Manitoba,~uct. 28 • 
• —OTie conciliation and arbitra- • 
• tion board; today awarded the • 
• machinists and boiler makers of • 
• the Grand Trunk Pacific an in- • 
• crease in wages and better work- • 
• ing conditions. • 
• • 
• • • •> •> • . • • • • • • •> # * * 

WITH 
OF 

Autopsy Revealed Traces of 
Poison in Dead Nan's 

Stomach 

Warrant Issued for Deten
tion of Wife of Minnesota 

Miner 

SUBPOENAS WILL 
NOT BE SERVED 

CHICAGO, Oct. 28.—President Taft tOPJf Ot 1011^1911)1 W9S S6I"" 
today again changed his plans for his, 
travels after leaving Pittsburg next,! 
Tuesday, and incidentally learned that J 
n-s had failed to qualify as a voter at 
the election to be held November 7. 
He failed to register and received 
word from Cincinnati today while en-
taring on the arduous duties of his 
first day in Chicago that he will not 
be eligible to vote this fall. He was, 
much disappointed. , The president's 
new itinerary will take him from( 
Pittsburg to Morgantown, W. Va., in-i The service of papers was arranged 
stead of directo to Hot Springs, Va. I by Marshall Hankel and when Deputy 
From Morgantown XTaft will go direct j Marshall Crawford arrived at Tarry-
to New York city to review the Atlan- [ town he found Rockefeller's rig await

ing him. The deputy drove over to 
the mansion, served the papers on 
Reckefeller, and received an invita
tion to breakfast. The deputy de
clined the invitation. 

ved upon John D. Rocke
feller todav 

(By Associated Press.) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 23—A copy of the 

complaint in the government suit for 
the dissolution of the steel trust was 
served this morning on John D. Rock
efeller at his home in Pocantico Hills. 

(By Associated Press.) 
CHRISHOLM, Minn., Oct. 28—Mrs 

Rosie Apich, is H'-idV arrest from the 
Clark location on a warrant issued 
by county attorney Doyle, and is be
ing held at Hibbing pending an inves
tigation into the circumstances attend 
ng the death of her husband who died 
at a hospital in great agony, following 
a brief sickness about ten days ago. 
An autopsy on his body disclosed 
poison in his stomach. 

It has developed that two months 
ago Mrs. Apich asked a Hibbing doc
tor "for medicine that would cause 
death." Mrs. Apich asserts her in
nocence. 

• • • • • • < • * • ; • • • • • • • 
• WINSTON CHURCHILL, WHO * 
* EXPECTED TO R E D U C E * 
• T H E COST O f T H E BRITISH * 
* NAVY. • 
Q £ • »*• »j» »J» «j» »J> »J» ^ » •*« •*• •*• •}» «{• •*• «J» 

tic fleet, November 2. After inspect
ing the fleet th e president will go to 
Hot Springs to stay until November 6, 
when he will proceed to his home in 
Cincinnati. 

CHICAGO, Oct. 28—President Taft 
rose early today to begin his second 
day's stay in Chicago, which called 
for a variety of functions, The first 
thing set for Taft was his initiation 
into the bricklayers' union, so that he 
would be a member in good standing 
before undertaking the laying of the 
corner stone of the Hamilton Club's 
new building on Monday. 

Directly following the issuance to 
the president of a union card. Taft's 
program demanded an address before 
the American Mining congress on 
"Conservation as Relating to Mining." 
From mining the president was called 
to discuss the recall of the judiciary 
at a luncheon given by the Chicago 
Bar association. The next work pre
pared for Taft was a trip to* North 
Chicago, 30 miles away, to dedicate 
the new naval training station. This 
expedition was placed in charge of; 
the Commercial club, which promised] 
to turn the chief executive over to 

Serve Subpoenas Monday. 
TRENTON, N. X, Oct. 28--ins not 

expected that any of the sixteen sub
poenas issued yesterday by the court 
in the suit of the government against 
the United States steel corporation 
will be served until Monday. 

WITNESS WANTED 
A FREE JOURNEY 

TO WASHINGTON 

BIG TEMPERANCE 
CONVENTION IS 
NOW INJESSION 

Women's Christian Temper
ance Union Heels at City 

Hade Famous 
w^.r-

(By Associated Press.) 
LONDON, Oct. 28—Wiinston Church

ill, who was recently transferred from 
the home office to the first lord of the 
admiralty, is expected to bring about 
a reduction in the naval expenditures 
a step that will please the "advance" 
liberals. In his old post Mr. Churchill 
drew $25,000 a year. Though the new 
post ranks lower than the other, Mr. 
Churchill will probably perform work 
fully as important as any in which he 
has been engaged. 

«{• •*« «*»•*»<{««}»•}••]» «j» »]» «j. ••• •*• ••«• •*• »j» 

WITHOUT JURISDICTION 

(By Associated 
CHICAGO. Oct. 2 8 -

Press.) 
-Former State 

SeChWgolAsMciatron'oT Commercê  ̂ ^ ^ r ^ ^ l J ^ ^ F i n } 
for a banquet speech in the evening ^ n ^ „ * h , O o f s

w ° r L ™ ™ u ^ * t o r n tnL°.nE:n Interstate sh lP.m,ent of liquor, 
on "Arbitration." ~~~ """"" "" "~ """"" *"* "" 

Principal Feature of Day is 
Address by President 

Lillian M. Stevens 
(By Associated' Press.) 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Oct. 28—Ur
gent recommendations that the Na
tional Woman's Christian Temper
ance union co-operate with other 
woman's organizations for laws for 
national prohibition were made by 
Lillian M. N. Stevens, national presi
dent, at the thirty-seventh annual 
convention here today. 

Other recommendations by Miss 
Stevens were: 

That we continue with renewed 
energy to appeal to congress for ai 
law that will furnish provision for 
the protection of prohibition territory 
from the nullification of its laws 

Endorses Fisher's Speech. 
President Tft, addressing the Amer

ican Mining congress, made it clear 
that he fully endorsed the speech last 
night of Secretary of the Interior Wat 
ter Fisher, who outlined the govern-
mtnt's plans for Alaska. "And if Sec
retary Fisher can straighten out the 
Alaskan situation!" said the presi
dent, "you can believe he will win my 
undying personal gratitude as well 
as official approbation." 

ASK THROUGH 
RATE ON FLOUR 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 28—Freight 
Associated Press.) 

• WASHING " -
rates on millions of barrels of flour 
annually will be affected by the pro
ceedings instituted today before the 
interstate commerce commission look
ing to a reduction from 23 to 21% 
cent3 per hundred pounds from Min
neapolis to New York City. Flour 
city line, an independent lake carrier, 
asks the establishment of a new thru 
rate between those points. 

imer investigation committee that DF That we ask for legislation to pre 
T. Woodward, a Benton dentist, con- v e n t t h e use of the United States 
spirted to injure him, faced Wood- m a n g fo,. the purpose of advertising 
ward. Woodward admitted he a3ked alcoholic beverages. 
Seba Hadson of Benton to write a T n a t we continue to oppose efforts 
letter to the committee suggesting for ^ restoration of the sale of 
that he, Woodward, be called before iiq u 0r in the army canteen or in any 
the committee. Woodward also ad- place from which it has Been bam 
mitted his chief object was to get a ;shed. 
trip to Washington, D.. C, at the gov-, T n a t W e worfc for a ]aw that will 
ernment's expense. He denied a de- forbid issuing tax receipts for liquor 
sire to injure Espy. Woodward, on s o id within five miles of any army, 
cross-examination, admitted he knew p o s t o r naval station. | 
nothing about Lorimer's election. j That we use oar utmost influence, 

to secure laws for the suppression of 

* 
* 
• — • 
• MERIDEN, Miss., Oct. 28—In • 
• a ruling in a damage suit involv- • 
• ing the federal employes liability • 
• act today, circuit Judge Kuckley «8» 
• held that if the cars which caused • 
<> the accident carried interstate <• 
• shipments, the state was without <• 
• jurisdiction. •> 

I f - • 
«j. «{. »*• •;. •> «> «$• • • •> "J* •!• •!• •J* •!• •J* 

S 0 0 RAILWAY 
IS DEFENDANT 
IN DAMAGE SUIT 

(Special to the Tribune) 
MINOT, N. D., Oct. 28— The Soo 

railroad is defendant today in a suit 
brought by eight Minot shippers to 
recover alleged overcharges aggregat
ing $12,000, on the shipment of lig
nite coal since 1907. when the North 
Dakota maximum coal rate law went 
into effect. This law was sustained 
by the Unit-ad States supreme court 
with the provision that after the roads 
had tried the rates they could sub
mit evidence to the United States 
court at some future time to show that 
the rates were confiscatory. A hear
ing is now being held and the Soo 
refused to pay the overcharges until 
the outcon>3 of the present hearing 

HORRIETAYTO 
CHICAGO, October 28—The sena

torial investigating committee intt) 
the election of Senator Lorimer, open
ed here this morning after a day's re
cess on account of the funeral of At
torney Eudridge. Eancy's father-in-
law, Congressman Ira C. Copley, of 
Aurora, Representative Edward D. 
Shurtliff, speaker of the Illinois house 

1909. and L M O'Neill Browne, are 
the chief witnesses to be called con
cerning the connection of former state 
Representative Wiliam C. Blair, with 
Senatqrr Lorimer's election. 

STOCK MARKET 
IS MORE QUIET 

(By Associated Press.) 
NEW YORK, Oct. 28.—The stock 

market was quiet during the early 
trading today and there was a con
siderable demand for steel stocks. 
The course of the market yesterday 

each year is memorial day with the afternoon indicated that the heavy 

ELKS MEMORIAL DAY. 

December Third Is Date for Annual 
Observance This Year. 

The first Sunday in December of 

the white slave traffic 
That we continue our efforts to se

cure an amendment to the United 
States constitution forever prohibit
ing polygamy. 

The speech of the president was a, 
review of all the accomplishments 
during the last year. After commend
ing the German emperor for his tem
perance address to tba naval cadets, 

COMMIT SUICIDE MINOT HORSE 
(By Associated Press.) 

CHISHOLM, Minn., Oct. 28.—Milo 
i Subalz. an Austrian miner, 22 years 
I oid, was instantly killed when he 

plunged into a chamber at the Lenox 
nraisine Professor Wilev for his nnre m i n e ' d i r e c t , v u P° n a cl»arge of dy-
?"i "5 " ^ ? L "i^f 0 - - . - ! !L° * namite where he and another miner food campaign and condemning Sec 
retary Wilson for addressing the In
ternational B-ewers, the speaker told 
in detail the fight by the union to re
tain the prohibitory law in Maine. 

Elks and is celebrated by every lodga 
in the United States. On this day a 
meeting is held for the purpose of 
uaying a tribute to the departed 
brothers and the occasion will be cele
brated in Bismarck. 

Mandan lodge will also observe the 
day with appropriate ceremonies. 
The orator of the day will be Jones of 
Rock, one of the best speakers in tha 
state. 

selling of steel stocks was over and 
the improvement as helped by a 
statement of Chairman Gary relative 
to the government's dissolution suit. 

CALLING ON OFFICERS. 
R. S. Gleason of Sioux Falls, S. D., 

was in the city yesterday calling on 

S a F THRU HEAD 
(By Associated Press.) 

CEIBA Honduras, Oct. 28.—Allen 
Gard who was relieved this week a s ! c u t n e r in two, 

had just set off the charge. He was 
disemboweled. A companion working 
with him at the time says Subalr was 
a deliberate suicide. 

FIND UNLAWFUL 
CONSPIRACY TO 

SHIP DYNAMITE! 
Claimed that Conspirators 

Had Headquaters in M'Na-
mara's Office 

Evidence is Said to be in 
Possession of United States 

District Attorney 
(By Associated Press) 

MINNEAPOLIS Oct. 28.—That, ac 
cording to information in the posses
sion of the United States district at
torney, a conspiracy unlawfully to 
transport dynamite from state to 
state, has existed, with headquarters 
in the offices of John J. McNamara 
here, is the statement of a petition 
filed in the county criminal court to
day praying'for the possession of the 
evidence in the case to be used in ? 
federal grand jury investigation. 

L 
CITY OF HANKOW IN A 
BATTLE WITH IMPERIALS 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * « ! 
• ' * i 
• TWO ARE INJURED. * 
• — * ! 
• LONDON, Oct. 28—The Amer- * j 
• ican boat express for Liverpool • ; 
• was in collision today with a lo- * j 
•> cal train at Colwich. Three per- * j 
• sons on the local were injured, • 
• two seriously. •>! 

MANY ADDITIONAL 

• * 

MINNESOTA HAS 
TO PLAY FAST 

1 
LIKE RULING OF 

JUDGE BORDWELL 
Dissatisfaction of Counsel for 

Defense Interests 
Spectators 

T O D E F E A T IOWA|Examination of Additional 
i Veniremen Holds Attention 

of Court Harvard and Drown will Meet 
at Cambridge in Biggest 

> astern Game 

Games in West today Will 
Have Bearing upon Con

ference Title 
Harvard's eleven, which has not 

been scored on this season, has a 
chance to block the victorious 
Brown el-even. Providence uni
versity has one of the strongest 
football teams in many seasons. 
The battle at Cambridge is the 
most important of today's eastern 
games. Yale meets Colgate at 
New Haven, and Princeton's op
ponent at Princeton is Holy 
Cross. Close games are ex
pected between the University of 
Pennsylvania and Pennsylvania 
state at Philadelphia, and between 
the Carlise Indians and Lafayette 
at Easton. Cornell plays Pitts
burg at Ithaca. 

Western Games. 
CHICAGO, Oct. 28—Northwestern 

and Wisconsin at Evanston, Iowa and 
"Minnesota at Minneapolis, and Mich
igan and Vanderbilt at Ann Arbor, con
stitute the three chief football events 
in th-a west today. On the result of 
the first named two games may hinge 
the 1911 conference title. Although 
Wisconsin has won all its games this 
year it has not played a conference 
team. Iowa, though defeated last 
week by Cornell, is still believed to 
have a chance, though % slight one. 
Northwestern has won three games, 
one of th-am a conference game. 

(By Associated Press.) 
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 28.—In 

the McNamara trial Judge Walter W. 
Bordwell today refused to excuse Ven
ireman A. C. Winter from jury serv
ice. The defense challenged Winter 
after he had said he had a fix-ad opin
ion as to the guilt or innocence of the 
defendant. The judge also retained 
Ventireman Walter B. Prampton, whq 
was challenged late yesterday by the 
defense Treatise he said he believed 
the labor unions destroyed the Times 
building, and that John J. and James 

j B. McNamara were guilty of the deed 
i T. J. Lee was evcused at today's ses-
! sion after he had said 7 e would not 
convict in capital case on circuny 
stantial evidence. 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 28.—When the, 
McNamara murder trial opened to
day it was apparent that the dissat
isfaction among the counsel for the 
d-efense overshadowed other interests 
among the spectators. Judge Bord
well yesterday refused to rule imme
diately after challenges were made 
in the case of Prampton, and Darrow, 
for the defense, temporarily refused, 
to go on with the case until District 
Attorney John D. Fredericks de
manded that the court proceed in the 
selection of jurors. 

Then Darrow, under direction of 
the court, continued his examination. 
The examination of Venireman Lee 
was the first on the program today. 
He said he was doubtful what caused 
the explosion in the Times building. 

BE OVERTHROWN 
Lower Forts on Yang Tse are 

Seriously Threatened by 
Rebels 

Residents of Shang Hai Fear 
that Their City Will Soon 

be Taken 
(By Associated Press.) 

SIAOKAN, China, Oct. 28—From a 
correspondent with the imperial army 
under General Ying To Hang, it was 
learned tnat the native city of Han
kow was captured from the rebels 
yesterday after a day of sanguinary 
fighting. 

. . . . Recapture Hankow. 
The imperials captured large quan

tises of guns and ammunitions. Two 
engagements were fought. The first 
began at six o'cvlock a.m. supported 
by warship^. The Imperial troops 
forced the rebels from their position 
at Liu Chia temple, which was cap
tured at. 11 o'clock. The fighting re
commenced in the direction of Tacih 
gate at Hankow. The rebels were 
strongly entrenched west of the race 
course. The imperialists forced their 
way across Saota bridge and seized 
the town of Liu Chia driving the ene
my before them, and local troops en
tered the native city of Hankow. 

The imperialists Jost about forty 
killed, including a captain and two 
lieutenants, while 150 others were 
wounded, the rebels lost 430 men. 

American consul here, committed sui 
cide yesterday by shooting himself 
through the head. H e had been de
spondent for several weeks. 

STEAMER IS CUT IN 
TWO BY COLLISION 

(By Associated Press.) 
SEATTLE, _/ct. 28—During a dense 

fog the steamship Iroquois, outbound 
from Seattle with passengers for Vic
toria, struck the freight steamer Mult
nomah, from Tacoma to Seattle, and ' 

The Multnomah was 

NEED TWO MORE TEACHERS. 
County Superintendent Vigness 

sunk in deep water. All persons on 
board were saved. The Iroquois pro
ceeded. 

POLLOCK RESIGNS 
WILTON, N. D., Oct. 28—A. W, Pol

lock, for the past five years superin-
says he now lacks but two school j tendent of the local mine, has resign 
teachers to make up his full list forjed his position with the coal company. 

GRAND FORKS, Oct. 28—James 
Dinnie of this city has received a let
ter from his brother, Dave Dinnie, 
telling of a new record established by J on the other limb 
Mr. Dinnie's famous pacer, Don Dens-
more. Last week at Dallas, Texas, 
Don Densmore lowered his former 
mark of 2:03% by pacing a mile in 
2:02'/6. Mr. Dinnie is now at Phoenix 
Arizona, where the fastest track in 
the country is located. He writes that 
he expects to stay in Phoenix until 
Don Densmore goes the mile in two 
minutes or lower, and he doesn't 
thinK that he will have to wait long. 

The ;iacer, now a five year old, has 
established a remarkable record this 
year and one which marks him as 
among the very few top notch pacers 
in the country at the persent time. He 
has been doing better with every trial 
this season, and horsemen who are ac
quainted with Don Densmore's work 
freely predict that he will do the mile 
in under two minutes. 

SUES BUILDING OWNER 
FOR 515 ,000 DAMAGES 
MINOT. Oct. 28.—Summons was 

served in an action started by John 
Ruddy against Peter Ehr for $15,000 
dir.uages alleged to have been sus
tained by the plaintiff as a result of 
falling through an open trap do">r in 
the building three weeks ago. 

Roddy had attended a perfovmance 
at th- Lyceum and instead of lea ,rinj 
the iiuilding by the front door '.vent, 
out at the side exit which opens on 
Second street. A large trap door 
opening into the basement was left 
open and in the dark Roddy failed to 
see it and fell through, breaking one 
ankle and tearing the ligaments badly 

He has been con
fined to the hospital since that time. 

CHANGHAI. China. Oct. 28.—Wire
less advices from Hankow received 
by German warships here today say 
that the imperial forces were com
pletely victorious in a battle which 
lasted all day yesterday. The revo
lutionists wer-a completely routed and 
compelled to abandon their positions 
in Hankow and fell back across the 
Han-river into Sangang. 

The reports were received even in 
official circles with incredulity. Rebel 
sympathizers declared that the dis
patches were undoubtedly sent from 
a government source to bolster the 
faltering cause. Whatever the situa
tion around Hankow may be, matters 
have grown more desperate for the 
government cause in the vicinity of 
Shanghai and along the lower part ot 
the Yang Tse Kiang river. 

There were persistent reports to
day that Ching Kiang, 150 miles 
above Shanghai, was about to fall into 
the hands of the rebels. 

Ching Kiang is the first of a series 
ot lower river forts above Shanghai 
and is regarded here as the keystone 
oi the defens-a of the city. If it falls-
it ig conceded that all forts below it. 
i s tar as Wu Sung, will quickly fol
low. West of Shanghai the wealthy ' 
city of Su Chow is threatened, while 
abovt> Ching Kiang threa important 
cities. Hanking, Yang Chow and Wu 
Hu, are believed to be in danger. 

RAILROAD NAN IS 
INSTANTLY KILLED 

TEACHER MAY BECOME 
NATIONAL ORGANIZER 

my v-uiiiiis was cautju l i u m nils i . , i _ A i . J » J 
when he was run over by a train ! l ? n e d

T
 a . s n o r L t i m « a g ° an,d " ^ 

ewey. Mr. Collins was braking' M l 8 B Louise Wansbrough of Fargo 

BACK PROM HETTINGER. 
Secretary of State Norton arrived 

in the city last night from Hettinger 
and will spend some time in his of
fice. Arrangements are being made the state officers. Mr. Gleason rep- Burleigh county. Ten dayg ago he j Mr. Pollock, it is understood, will go-) 

resents the American Book Publish- was shy six, but he manages to se-'west and accept a position somewhere I to make a distribution of the automo 
ing company. cure a good one every few days. in Montana. | bile license fund early next week. 

ULEXDIVE, Mont, Oct. 28.—Just 
in the prime of his young manhood j 
"Jimmy" Collins was called from this 
life 
at Dew 
on the train and riding on the pilot 
of the engine when the fatal acci-
il̂ nt occurred. He was instantly 
k.I.ed. 

Mr. Collins was born in New Rich
mond, Wis. He leaves a wife and 
child, father and mother, and other 
relatives in this city. Funeral ar
rangements have not all been com
pleted as yet. Th-a deceased had 
been employed by the Northern Pa-

FARGO, N. D., Oct. 28—From a 
school teacher in Cass county to a 
position in the national ranks of the 
..'omen's Christian Temperance Un

ion, is the ambition of Mrs. Maud 
Santelman, who left Fargo this morn
ing for Milwaukee. 

1 Mrs. Santelman has been a teacher 
I in the Cass county schools for about 
' four years and this year started her 
official duties at the normal in Dis
trict No. 24. near Argusville. She re

took charge of the school for the first 
time. 

The retiring school teacher will take 
a training course at Milwaukee, which 
is to prepare her for her national 
work. She expects to go into the field 
as a national organizer of the W. C. 
T. U. 

FLYING TO EL PASO. 
SANDERSON. Tex., Oct. 28.—Avi-

cific for a number of years and was ator C. P. Rodgers resumed his flight 
greatly liked by all his associates toward the Pacific coast at 11 o'clock, 
who wer-a greatly shocked to lea-n of He said he would try to reach El 
his tragic and untimely end. i Paso before night. 


